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J\,  t\ lJ J~ .;; ry- . ~· ~ .f' \ ' ·~C>.y TtiU~BNAIL S~TCH OF ONE OF OUR SOUTH AMERICAN .. . 
·"-
0 o .. ~":# VISITORS :.. ·· l'• 'l)·~ ~!~~ ' ,' ' I ':~;~:~i. 
I : > ' p~"2£0';"""Victor Escardo y Anaya was born in Montevideo, :~' :· 
Uruguay, in -1885. He was educated in the Jesuit College there, being ' '·Li 
in tp!! same cJass and becoming a fast friend of John F. O'Hara, son · ·t. '· 
of th~ American Consul in Montevideo, who is now the Most Reverend " \l~ , 
lJishQp O'Jlara, Military Delegate of the armed forces of the United 1~~ ~ 
Sta ... s /,/· I p . . ~.j 
Poctor Escardo is a noted pediatrician, and one who has won. r-~'! 
international fame through his work for the improvement of Child . \ -f; 
\Velfttre. The Uruguayan GovernmeDt sent him as their official rep- · 'l 
resentative tq the Eighth Pan-American Child Congress in Washing- y;} 
toq, where the delegates elected hilll honorary secretary of the Con- ·;'(;~( 
gress. pn rpany occasions his government has sent him as official ,;'1-l~,. 
representative to Congresses in Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Chile and .. i 5 
. fenl· J:le is one of the founders of tpe International American Insti- •'_ ,·~ 
tute 'of Chile{ Welfare, and in recognition of his work in the organization ·: \ 
aqq spread pf the Uruguayan Catholic Youth Movement, the Holy .':7ti ·~ 
father, fop~ Pius XI' has bestoweq on him the medal "Pro Ecclesia .''t\ 
. et Pontifice". ' · .: · 
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SURGEON'~ PRAYER '· .. :. ··.~ 
!·_. , <t ·-~ 
~i.:' ' r. 
Monsignor Jackman, in the Holy Roodlets, wrote the following Y~ 
prayer for surgeons: "Dear Saint Luke, friend and medical adviser .'::!'• 
to Saint Paul, guide my hand and IllY eye for the sake of my patient. _ , ··,,~; 
Steady p1y n.erves and my scalpel; watch the microbes ' and the nurses; .> t • 
ma~e muscles, veins, arteries and nerves behave according to the book; 
keep an eye on the anaesthetist. Save us all from lapses of memory, ' : · 
fraying of tempers, confusion of bottles and instruments, miscounting /.;_' 
of swabs and blunders of diagnosis, If it is 'kill or cure', please cure; 
if it is '~ill or maim', please ·maim, but save my patient and my reputa-
tiOJ~ . ~ncl as there is no time for more praying, I say: Amen." · 
-Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament. 
Wanted 
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.. Al)yone having an extra copy of the LINACRE QuARTERLY, Vol. 4, 
NQ. 1, pr of Vol. 6, No. 4, plense communicate with Right Rev. Msgr. ·' 
1\1. ,;J. Gruel}ewald, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Belleville, Illinois. These ;> 
·, 
arj! the issues of December, 1935 anq October, 1938. .. 
r ., l 
